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Microprocessors-those tiny computers contained on single chips of silicon or silicon-on-

sapphire-are contributing to our quality of life in more and more ways. They're in microwave

ovens, stereo equipment, handheld calculators, electronic games, all kinds of industrial

equipment, and some automobiles. With all these microprocessor-based products in service,

some are bound to fail and need fixing. The product featured on this month's cover, Model

5036A Microprocessor Lab, is designed to teach service technicians how microprocessors

work and how to troubleshoot microcomputer systems. lt's the only microprocessor teaching

aid currently available that emphasizes the latest troubleshooting and service methods.

Besides service personnel, the microprocessor lab should be valuable to computer hobbyists and to technicians

and scientists in many disciplines who want lo learn about microprocessors. lt 's designed for home study or

classroom use.
The article on page 9 is about the design of a new network analyzer, Model 87544. Network analyzers tell

system designers how electronic circuits and devices will behave as components of larger systems. For

example, most network analyzers can measure how much of the power that goes into a device is transmitted and

how much is reflected at various frequencies. Some network analyzers can measure the time relationship' or

phase shift, between the input signal and the transmitted or reflected signal. Model 87544 measures both

magnitude and phase over the frequency range of 4 to 1300 MHz. lts contributions include surprisingly good

performance for its price, and surprisingly small size for a complete network analysis system.

The Hp Interface Bus, or HP-lB, is an HP-pioneered method of putting together automatic test systems by

connecting instruments to each other and to a computer or other controller. A new interface option now makes

either of two HP logic state analyzers compatible with the HP-lB (page 18). Logic state analyzershave become

important tools for designing and servicing computers and other digital systems. With the HP-lB connection'

computer power can be added to these analyzers' capabil it ies, opening up many new possibil i t ies'

Described on page 23 is a new kind of logic state analyzer, Model 16404 Serial Data Analyzer. This analyzer
can tao into a serial data l ink and either monitor the dati tratfic or pretend to be a computer or terminal talking

on the l ine. lt 's useful for troubleshooting data networks.
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Microprocessor Lab Teaches Operation
and Troubleshooting
This entry level course for home study or the classroom
includes a microcomputer in a briefcase and a 2)-lesson
textbook.

by Barry Bronson and Michael Slater

HE PAST FEW YEARS have seen a f lood of new
products designed around microprocessors. This
t rend is  expec ted  to  cont inue.  w i th  the  mrcro-

processor f inding i ts way into not only more products but
also a widening spectrum of appl icat ions.

Whi le  there  are  many educat iona l  a l te rna t ives  ava i lab le
to teach engineers how to design microprocessors into
produc ts ,  l i t t le  has  been done to  t ra in  the  peop le  who w i l l
have to repair these products. There are, for example, over
100,000 serv ice  techn ic ians  who w i l l  soon be  conf ron t ing
the microprocessor on a dai ly basis. Few of them have even
a general understanding ofmicroprocessors. One reason for
this is that most courses on microprocessors stress design
cons idera t ions ,  app l i ca t ions ,  and/or  p rogramming,  bu t  no t
t roub leshoot ing  or  func t iona l  hardware  opera t ion  fo r
nov ices .

For years HP has been developing test instruments for the
serv ice  marke t  tha t  he lp  techn ic ians  and eng ineers  t rou-
b leshoot  e lec t ron ic  p roduc ts .  Serv ing  th is  marke t ,  i t  be-

came c lear  to  us  tha t  there  was a  s t rong,  perhaps  urgenr ,
need to  b r ing  the  serv ice  indus t ry  up  to  speed on  mic ro-
processors .  Drawing  espec ia l l y  on  our  exper ience w i th  the
5035T Log ic  Lab course  on  d ig i ta l  log ic , l  we es tab l i shed a
pro jec t  team wi th  the  goa l  o f  p roduc ing  a  s imi la r  p roduc t
(bo th  hardware  and tex t )  to  f i l l  the  gap in  mic roprocessor
t ra in ing .

The goa l  o f  the  new produc t ,  Mode l  5036A Mic roproces-
sor  Lab (F ig .  11 ,  i s  to  s t ress  prac t ica l  hardware  and so f tware
concepts  to  p rov ide  s tudents  w i th  a  s t rong genera l  under -
s tand ing  o f  how a  mi i roprocessor  sys tem works .  The t rou-
b leshoot ing  por t ion  presents  s ignature  ana lys is  and o ther
spec i f i c  t roub leshoot ing  too ls  and techn iques  so  tha t  the
s tudent  w i l l  be  prepared to  use  these impor tan t  new too ls  to
repa i r  a lmost  any  mic roprocessor  sys tem.  Spec ia l  jumpers
in  the  mic roprocessor  lab  hardware  make i t  poss ib le  to
in t roduce a  var ie ty  o f  typ ica l  fau l ts  in to  the  sys tem.  The
s tudent  learns  to  t roub leshoot  these fau l ts  us ing  the  per -
fo rmance ver i f i ca t ion  se l f - tes ts ,  d iagnos t ics ,  and s ignature

F ig .  1 .  Mode l  50364 Mic ro-
processor Lab includes a key-
board-controlled microcomputer
and a comprehensive textbook
that contatns both text and ex-
penments.
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analysis st imulus bui l t  into the product.
The course is intended to be self- instruct ional, l ike the

5035T Logic Lab, and to be an enjoyable experience for the
student. The textbook is fr iendly and includes hands-on
experiments using industr ial-qual i ty hardware.

The Hardware
At the t ime the 50364 Microprocessor Lab proiect was

begun there were dozens of small  single-board microcom-
puters avai lable. For the most part,  these boards were
merely assemblies of parts that al lowed a student to pro-

gram part icular microprocessor chips and see what they
did. These boards could also be used to control an external
circuit .  The boards were general ly suff icient to learn the
basic programming and application of a part icular micro-
processor, but they were of l i t t le benefi t  in relat ing funda-
mental microprocessor design concepts to circuit  hardware
and system software, and of practical ly no benefi t  whatever
in learning the techniques of hardware troubleshooting.

We also felt that many of these boards suffered from

monitor program personalities that varied from unfriendly

to hosti le. Since the monitor provides the human interface

to a microcomputer and controls the storing, modifying,

running, and debugging of the user's programs, we felt  that

i t  was important to create a monitor with a fr iendly person-

al i ty that was logical,  consistent, and tolerant of a wide

range of operator command sequences. To help the user get
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Fig. 2. Graphics on the micro-
pr ocessor boar d h i g hli ght f u nction
blocks and signal flow.

started with the course and to understand the general na-
ture of the microprocessor lab, we have included demon-
stration programs permanently stored in the product to
simulate such things as control lers and games.

In creating design goals for the hardware, we real ized that
what was needed was a complete, but very small  micro-
computer system, general ized to have as "classical" a struc-

ture as possible. Other aids to the student that we have

included are:
1. A topology that is easi ly related to a microcomputer

system block diagram and schematic
z. Liberal use of graphics to highl ight function blocks and

signal f low (Fig. z)
3. The use of LED indicators on al l  main bus l ines

4. A programmable speaker to provide an audible output.

The speaker is used by the operating system to indicate

errors, and can also be used by demonstrat ion or user
programs for signal ing, playing music, and the l ike.

5. The abi l i ty to introduce hardware faults into the circuit

to provide real ist ic troubleshooting examples. The stu-

dent can introduce nondestructive electr ical faults by

means of removable jumper plugs located at various
points on the microprocessor board. These faults simu-

Iate a variety of common faults that can be classif ied
general ly as either 1) stuck or open integrated circuit

inputs or outputs or 2) broken or shorted board traces.
Specif ic faults simulated are:



Address Bug

Shorted address bus l ines

Bad ROM output l ine

Stuck ALE control signal
Bad RAM decoding
Bad address decoder
Bad memory protect circuit
Stuck Ready l ine
Stuck  Ho ld  I ine
Broken buffered data bus l ine
Shorted buffered data bus l ine

Open keyboard scan l ine

Shorted keyboard/display l ines.

The Microprocessor
Imp lement ing  a  c lass ica l  m ic rocomputer  w i th  rea l

hardware meant that some compromise must take place,

part icularly in the case of the microprocessor. The Intel

8085'{ microprocessor was chosen for the microprocessor

lab because i t  has a straightforward and typical architecture

and very few unusual features, and requires only a minimal

amount of support hardware. Also, the B0B5A is a SV-only

system, can be used with general-purpose peripheral cir-

cuitry, and along with i ts predecessor the 8080, has sub-

stantial industry acceptance.
The maior feature of the B0B5A that we had to design

around for instruct ional clari ty was i ts mult iplexed data

and address buses. A simple eight-bit  latch was used to

separate these into two separate buses. Once this was done,

generic chips could be used with the processor: stat ic
random-access read/write memories (RAMs), a read-only

memory (ROM), eight-bit  latches for output ports and

e igh t -b i t  th ree-s ta te  bu f fe rs  fo r  inpu t  por ts .  Fami ly -

dependent large-scale integrated-circuit  peripheral chips

Fig. 3. 5036A microcomputel
has a generalized, "classical" ar-
cntrccture.

were avoided in the interest of preserving a general ized or
classical system design. Fig. 3 is a block diagram of the
5036A Microprocessor Lab hardware.

Program Protection
Much consideration was given to protecting user pro-

grams stored in read/write memory (RAM). In typical mi-
croprocessor training products, relat ively simple pro-
gramming errors can result in the unintentional modif ica-
t ion or even total destruction of the user's program.

To piotect the user's program, the microprocessor lab has
a hardware latch circuit  that is automatical ly set by the
monitor program whenever a student's program is run. This
latch protects the first three-quarters of RAM program stor-
age area from modif icat ion. The remaining quarter of the
RAM is st i l l  avai lable for data storage and the stack.

The microprocessor lab's power-up program performs a
system self-test and memory init ial izat ion sequence when
the system is turned on. In many microcomputer systems,
common programming errors involving the microproces-
sor's stack pointer can cause the init ial izat ion program to
execute, possibly wiping out the student's program. To
prevent this, the microprocessor lab uses software interro-
gation of the status of the memory protect latch to determine
whether the product is powering-up or executing a faulty
program sequence. In the latter case an error message is
displayed and the user's program is preserved. Addit ional
memory protection is afforded by the use of two separate 5V
power supplies, one for the memory port ion of the micro-
processor lab and the other for external circuit  expansion.
An accidental short on one supply does not affect the other;
thus the r isk of a program loss because of a hardware fai lure
is reduced.
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Single-Step Modes
Because the purpose of the course was to teach a basic

understanding of both hardware and software, two types
of single-step modes were implemented. The f irst mode,
cal led hardware single-step, sets up the system to begin
user program execution at a specif ied address and then
stops al l  system activi ty at that address. The system can
then be made to advance a single machine cycle each t ime
the HDWR STEP key is pressed. Address, data, and control
act ivi t ies are monitored using LEDs on the address bus, data
bus, and control l ines. Thus the program instruct ions that
result in data transfers, branches, and other system opera-
t ions can be visual ly observed as the program is executed,
one machine cycle at a t ime, At any point in this sequence,
the user can return to the system monitor program by pres-
sing RESET. This al lows the user to examine and modify
memory, register contents, or the program itself .

In the second single-step mode, cal led software single-
step, an entire instruct ion is executed, regardless of the
number of machine cycles, and then system control returns
to the monitor program. Thus the program sequence can be
o b s e r v e d  i n s t r u c t i o n - b y - i n s t r u c t i o n  o n  t h e  d i s p l a y .
Branches, loops, and register and memory contents can be
readily observed and modif ied at any point in the program.

The user can conveniently alternate between these two
single-step modes at any point in the program.

As an addit ional aid for debugging programs, a software
breakpoint feature is provided. To use this feature, the user
stores a special breakpoint instruct ion code at strategic
points in the program. Whenever the program reaches a
breakpoint instruct ion, microprocessor act ivi ty transfers
f rom the  user 's  p rogram back  to  the  mon i to r  p rogram.  The
user can then examine and modify data in the registers and
memory. Execution of the user's program can then be re-
sumed f rom tha t  po in t ,  i f  des i red .

The Textbook
Among our major goals for the 50364 Microprocessor

Lab coursebook were that i t  be complete and easy to read,
and describe microprocessors from a practical point of
view. The aim of the course is to enable the student to
understand and troubleshoot microprocessor-based svs-
tems. The course is not intended to teach system design to
d ig i ta l  des ign  eng ineers .

Unlike many microprocessor texts, the new textbook,
"Practical Microprocessors," takes a top-down approach.
This approach starts by describing the big picture, and
gradually works down to the detai ls. Thus the course begins
by describing microprocessor appl icat ions and overal l  sys-
tem concepts. The hardware and software for typical sys-
tems is  then descr ibed,  w i th  each chapter  go ing  in to  suc-
cessively more detai l .

Four  lessons  are  devoted  to  t roub leshoot ing  techn iques
for microprocessor-based systems. A number of special ized
too ls  a re  descr ibed,  inc lud ing  log ic  p robes ,  log ic  pu lsers ,
current tracers, signature analyzers, and logic analyzers.
General troubleshooting strategies are described and then
demonstrated using the fault  jumpers. This enables the
student to gain actual troubleshooting experience with the
guidance of the textbook.

This structure provides a clear, logical picture of micro-
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processor systems and their appl icat ions. I t  also al lows a
wide variety of students to adapt the course to their needs.
For example, a student interested principal ly in trou-
bleshooting microprocessor-based systems can omit the de-
tai led software material and concentrate on the hardware
and the troubleshooting chapters. On the other hand, a
student whose main interest is software can skip the de-
tai led hardware lessons and the troubleshooting section.
Because of the course's top-down structure, both of these
s tudents  w i l l  ge t  a  good overv iew o f  mic roprocessor
hardware and software while learning the detai ls of their
part icular areas of interest. A study guide, shown in Fig. 4,
helps the student decide which lessons to study.

The book is divided into six sections, as shown in Fig. 4.
Each section is divided into lessons, which are the main
structural units of the course. There are twenty lessons in
the complete course, each requir ing l lz to 2% hours to
complete. Each lesson is self-contained, enhancing the
course's modular structure.

Each lesson consists of text and experiments intermixed.
Instead of placing the experiments in a separate workbook,
we have included them in the text at appropriate points to
i l lustrate the concepts being discussed. Thus students
should have a microprocessor lab avai lable as they read the
coursebook, since they wil l  al ternate between reading and
performing experiments. Fig. 5 shows a typical page of text
and Fig. 6 shows a typical page from one of the experiments.

At the end of each lesson is a summary, fol lowed by a
quiz. This al lows students to review the material learned in
the lesson, and then test themselves by taking the quiz.
Answers  to  a l l  qu iz  ques t ions  are  in  Append ix  A .  By

l .  I l .rcpd.sorFund.mnl.l.

Losson 1 rntodu.non lo Mc.oprocessor Sysrens

resso^ 2 Numbor Syslems.

[- Intodlcilon ro P.qr.nni4

Lesson 4 Usrng lhe M'c.oprocessor L.b

Mrcroprd..d sFbn hrdr.c

Lesson 7 Aas'c M'croprocese. Syslem Ctrcuilry

L$son 3 Address Oeodino

tv. t@e..nElngtlcrqm...@

Lesson 1l Roqrslors and A@akpo,nls

Lesson 13 Sotlsare Oesign Technrqu€s

L*soa 15 Nunbr Rep.ese.t.rons and Argonlhms
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Mictoptocossot Lab StudY Guide

Fig. 4. Study guide from textbook indicates whtch secttons
must be studied to learn mtcroprocessor hardware, software,
or troubleshootino.



Input rcds are connected in a srmilar manne( as shown in Figure 7-9 The oulpul

oi the address dsoder is ANDed withTiEAD rnslead ol WFim to generate the
port enable. The input pon ls an eighfline lhree-slate driver whrch places lhe

input signals on lhe data bus when enabled. The microprocessor can read the

lnput signals by pertorming lhe read operalon lrom the approprialeaddrGs The
processor then slores lhis data in one of rc rnlernai regslers

Ftgute 7-9 tnput Dala Ptaced on Data 9us Whenevet Mtctoptacessat Beads Addtess
Asstgned to fhrce State Dnvel

Suppose that an address decoder rs requrred to control erght l/O pods instead ol

iusl one. Eighl add.ess decoders simrlar to lhe one rn Fig!re 7-7 could be used,
but there is a simpler melhod. Figure 7i0 shows an address d4oder whlch
generates selecl signals lor addresses 3000 3001, 3002, 3007 For these eight
addresses onli the thr@ low-order address brts (A0. A1, and A2) ot the 16-bil

address are changd The upper thideen bils can therelore be decoded by a
common c i rcu i t  s imr la r  to  the  one in  F igure  7-Z  The ou tpu !  o l  th is  c i rcu I  i s  usd

to  enabe a  decoder  such as  a  741S138 Thrsdecodef  then genera tes  eght
separa l€  ou lpu ls ,  one lo r  each possrb le  combrnat ron  o l  A0.  A l ,  and 42  The
decoder  rs  d rsab led  a l l  ou lpu ts  a re  la ise  i f  the  upper  th  r teen address  b i i s

Stimulus-Rosponse Testing
Usino the Probe ond the Pulser

CONCEPT

Thrs  expe i lmen l  demonst ra les  how lhe  pu lser  can s lm! la le  c  rcu [s  In  ihe  lLab and how {  can  be  com-

brned w i lh  the  ogrc  p robe to  pedorm s fmulus- response tes t rng  The log  c  pu lser  in jec ts  a  s l rmu lus

srgna l  rn lo  a  node,  and the  log ic  p robe mon l to rs  lhe  response o l  o lher  c r rcu i l  nodes  In  the  s rgna l
propagaron pa ln

*-" , ,t 
3:"::;,":,::/ovldes 

s,npte wav ot Extend,na Nunber ot Devces fhat can

Fig. 5. A typical page of text from the 5036A textbook

a n s w e r i n g  e a c h  q u i z  q u e s t i o n  a n d  r e v i e w i n g  t h e  m a t e r i a l  i n
the  lesson as  needed,  the  s tudent  can be  sure  o f  hav ing
learnec l  the  i rnpor tan t  po in ts  covered in  tha t  lesson.

A thorough se t  o f  append ices  is  a lso  prov ided fo r  re fe r -
ence rna ter ia l .  A  cornp le te  descr ip t ion  o f  the  tJ085 ins t ruc-
t ion  se t  i s  i r - rc luded as  a  p rogramming re fe rence.  A  com-
prehens ive  g lossary  o l  rn ic roprocessor  and t roub leshoot ing
tern- r ino logy  is  a lso  prov ided.  Other  append ices  inc lude
s ignature  tab les ,  dernons t ra t ion  and u t i l i t y  p rograms,  a
con. rp le te  l i s t ing  o f  the  mon i to r  p rogram,  d i rec t ions  fo r  ex-
pand ing  the  mic roprocessor  lab  hardware ,  and da ta  sheets
fo r  the  LSI  ( la rge-sca le  in tegra ted)  c i rcu i ts  used in  the
h a r c l w a r e .  F i n a l l y ,  a n  a n n o t a t e d  b i b l i o g r a p h y  t e l l s  t h e
s tu i len t  where  to  f ind  add i t iona l  in fo rmat ion  on  mrcro-
processor  sys tems and t roub leshoot ing  techn iques .

Refining the Text and Experiments
S ince  the  co l r rse  is  des igned fo r  se l f -s tuc iy ,  i t  was  i rnpor -

tan t  to  us  tha t  the  tex t  be  c lear  and easy  to  unc le rs tanc i ,  and
tha t  the  exper iments  be  as  foo lp roo f  as  poss ib le .  To  he lp
reach th is  goa l ,  numerous  peop le  took  the  course  a t  var ious
s tages  o f  i t s  deve lopment .  These peop le  were  chosen to
represent  a  c ross-sec t ion  o f  our  in tended s tudents :  serv lce
techn ic ians ,  marke t ing  eng ineers ,  techn ica l  ins t ruc to rs ,
superv isors ,  and des ign  eng ineers  were  among the  par -
t i c ipants .  In  add i t ion ,  severa l  exper ts  in  the  f ie ld  rev iewec l
the  mater ia l  fo r  techn ica l  accuracy .  As  a  resu l t  o f  the  com-
rnents  and c r i t i c is rns  tha t  came f rom these rev iewers .  the

B L )  4 4 6 4  L a a t c  P d l s e l

PROCEDURE

l. Tracing Logic Flow

A)  C lear  the  lLab memory  by  lu rnrng  lhe  power  o f i  and then on  Fe lch  lhe  i r rs l  RAM address

(0800) by pressing 
E 

eress 
fll 

ro ente, tnu hardware srngle-step mode at address m00

Verily that ihe bus LEDS are readlng RAM da{a 00 al address 0800 The d splay s btank s nce
lhe  sys tem has  s topped

B )  U s i n g l h e l o g r c p r o b e  v e f l f y l o g c 0 l e v e l s o n l h e D 0 d a i a b u s i r n e a n d l h e F A M e n a b l e  n €
( lC5-8)  Th  s  te l l s  you  lha t  the  RAM s  enab led  and lha t  the  da ta  p resent  on  r ts  D0 o l lpu t  rs  0
Now nse i l  the  probe In to  the  D0 tes t  ho le  l see  Frgure  16 i0 )  and leave t  lhere

r 9 . . 4 1 (  0 9 .  D . r d  , . . . - - . t . D ( - . , u  6

Fig. 6. A typical experiment page f rom the 5036A textbook

coursebook went  th rough th ree  major  d ra f ts  be fore  i t s  f ina l
fo rm.  Th is  a l lowed us  to  ta i lo r  the  course  to  the  needs o f
var ious  s tudents ,  and to  debug the  tex t  and exper iments
thorough ly .  An exper ienced techn ica l  wr i te r  and an  ex-
per ienced book  ed i to r  ass is ted  in  po l i sh ing  the  tex t .
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ass is ted  by  Roy Cr iswe i l ,  I ) i ck  l la r r i s ,  B i i l  Fee ley ,  and R ich
Enc lo .

Ref'erence
1 .  J . A .  M a r r o c c o  a n d
Dig i ta l  E lec t ron ics , "
1 .971.

B.  Bronson,  "A  Qua l i t y  Course  in
I Ie , "v le t t -Packard  fourna l ,  November
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP Model 5036A Microprocessor Lab

Tf ME BASE OUTPUT: 2 MHz t0.O'ok. crvstal controlled
I/O PORTS:

OUTPUT DRIVE: Each output wil l drive a minimum ol one LS TTL load.
INPUT LOADING: Each inoul eouals no more than 3 LS TTL loads.

POWER SUPPLY:
SUPPLY 1 : 5V dc 1 1 0./., 250 mA available tor external circuitry.
SUPPLY 2: 5V dc a l0%, 1 75 mA available for external circuitry.

POWER REOUf REMENTS: 100/120/220124OV ac ! lOo/"t48 to 66 Hz line;50 VA maxamum.
OPERATING TEMPEFATURE: 0-55"C.
D I M E N S I O N S :  5 1 4 . 4 m m  L  x  3 7 1 . 5 m m W  x  1 7 7 . 8 m m  H ( 2 0 . 2 5  x  1 4 . 6 2 5  x  7 . 0 i n ) .
WEIGHT:  Sh ipp ing ;  7 .7  kg  (17  lb ) .  Net :6 .73  kg  (14  lb  10  oz) .

Supplemental Operating Characteristics
MICROPROCESSOR: 8085A
ROM: 2316E; 2K bytes.
FAM; Two 21 14/4045's; 1K bytes.
DISPLAYS:

ADDRESS/REGISTER DISPLAY: 4 digits; 7-segment LED displays.
DATA DISPLAY: 2 digits; 7-segment LED displays.
OUTPUT PORT: 8 LED'S; one per outpul l ine.
ADDRESS BUS:  16  LED s ;  one per  l ine .
DATA BUSr I LED s; one per l ine.
STATUS LINES; 6 LED'S; one per l ine.

l/O: 8-bit latched output porl with LED indicators. 8-bit input port with DIP switch.
SIGNATURE ANALYSIS:

8-bit DIP switch used to disconnecl MPU data l ines lrom data bus.
"SA Loop switch selects test loop program.
"Free-Run" switch selects lree-run test mode.

TBOUBLESHOOTING JUMPERS: 12 user-programmable lault jumpers on circuit board
simulate various hardware faults.

TROUBLESHOOTING DOCUMENTATION: Troubleshooting tree. block diagram, schematic,
signature tables provided to determine faulty nodes.

RECOMMENDEO ACCESSORIES:
Model 5024A Troubleshooting Kit (545A Probe, 546A Pulser, 547A Current Tracer, and

Vinyl Case).
N.4odel 5004A Srgnalure Analyzer.

PHICES IN U,S.A. :
50364, including microprocessor system, briefcase with integral power supply, and one

copy of course book, Practical N,l icroprocessors", $800. 5024A, $625. 5004A, $990.
MANUFACTURING OIVISION: SANTA CLARA DIVISION

5301 Stevens Creek Boulevard
Santa Clara, CA 95050 U.S.A.

Barry Bronson
Project leader for the 50364 Micro-
processor Lab, Barry Bronson has
been wrth HP since 1971,He was the
principal hardware designer of the
5036A and co-author of "Practical Mi-
croprocessors." A graduate of the uni-
versity of Cali fornra at Los Angeles, he
received his BS degree in engineering
in 1970. His MSEE degree is from Stan-
ford University (1975). Barry was pro-
ject leader for the 5464 Logic Pulser
and is named inventor on a patent on
that product. He was also design en-

j gineer for the 5035T Logic Lab, and has
4 developed several automatic produc-

t ion test systems. Born in Los Angeles, Cali fornia, Barry is marned,
has two daughters, and l ives in Saratoga, Cali fornia. He spends his
spare t ime teaching a class in microprocessor design at the Univer-
sity of Santa Clara, pursuing his interest in electronic projects,
photography, and stereo, and working on miscel laneous projects for
the family's recently acquired home.

Michael Slater
A native of Los Angeles, California,
Michael Slater came to HP in 1977 after
receiving his BS degree in electrical
en gineering/computer science f rom the
University of Californra at Berkeley. He
contributed to the hardware design of
the mrcroprocessor lab and is the prin-
cipal author of "Practical Microproces-
sors." Two evenings a week, he
teaches continuing-education classes
in microprocessor system design and
design for serviceabil i ty. Now a resi-
dent of Menlo Park (with his two cats),
Michael 's favori te leisure activi t ies are
organic gardening and backpacking.

Fig.7, The microprocessor lab is contained in a briefcase
that also has space for logic probes.
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An Economical Network Analyzer for
the 4-to-1300-MHz Frequency Range
This compact, moderately-pilced instrument has a built-in
sweeping source and a two-channel receiver that
enables srmultaneous swept measurements of magnitude
ratio and phase angle as wellas measu rements of absolute
power and reflection coefficient.

by James R. Zellers

EASUREMENTS OF SIGNIFICANT NETWORK
charac ter is t i cs -such as  ga in ,  phase sh i f t ,  and  in -
pu t /ou tpu t  impedance-are  essent ia l  in  des ign ing

a circuit  to meet performance objectives. Swept displays of
these parameters as a function of frequency provide lucid
insights into overal l  circuit  behavior and make the effects
o f  ad jus tments  o r  o ther  c i rcu i t  a l te ra t ions  immedia te ly
v is ib le .  Network  ana lyzers  p rov ide  th is  k ind  o f  d isp lay .

The alternatives avai iable for swept network measure-
ment in the HF-to-UHF range have general ly been classif ied
in to  two types .  The most  common type is  the  ampl i tude-
only measurement system using crystal detectors to sense
the  RF power .  These sys tems tend to  be  compact ,  easy  to
opera te ,  and re la t i ve ly  inexpens ive  bu t  the i r  dynamic

ranges have been l imited to about O0 dB and their broad-
band inputs are sensit ive to the harmonics of the driving
source. Tuned-receiver systems, on the other hand, mea-
sure magnitude and phase accurately over dynamic ranges
up to 100 dB, but they have tended in the past to be complex
and expens ive .

Model 8754A, pictured in Fig. 1, is a new, cost-effect ive
network analyzer for RF network measurements in the
4-to-1300-MHz frequency range. I t  is an al l- in-one instru-
ment that includes a swept signal source, a dual-channel,
tuned, tracking receiver, and a CRT display-al l  in a Sls-
inch-high cabinet. I t  performs measurements of magnitude
ratio, phase, absolute power, and polar ref lect ion over an
B0-dB dynamic range. I ts accuracy, versati l i ty, and ease of

- i

- a

fls.i
q , X  e  * . *  r

t5l'c I lf $'

,^1*'* ^ *rl5

Fig .  1 .  Mode l  8754A Nerworx
Analyzer makes swept measure-
ments of absoiute power. gainl
/oss, phase. and reflectron coefti-
cient over a frequency range of 4
to 1300 MHz. Dual-channel opera-
t ion petmits display of two
parameters simultaneously in the
rectilinear display mode, or mag-
nitude and phase angle tn the
polar display mode.
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Receiver

Incroenr t Transmrneo

use suit it to a broad range of laboratory and production
applications while its compact size permits its use in the
field for measurements on devices such as antennas. AI-
though its cost approaches that of the moderately-priced
amplitude-only instruments, its phase-measurement capa-
bility, 80-dB dynamic range, and better than -80 dBm
sensitivity, are comparable to more expensive network
analyzer systems.

The built-in 4-to-1300-MHz source has flexible sweep-
frequency capability with less than 7-kHz residual FM, and
with output power calibrated to +10 dBm. The user may
select either a START or CENTER frequency and the fre-
quency is indicated on a 3%-digit LED display. It can sweep
over the full a-to-t900-MHz frequency range or provide
narrower sweep widths ranging from 1 MHz to 1 GHz. It
also has a CW mode. Crystal-controlled markers provide
accurate frequency calibration.

The receiver has three RF inputs and two independent
display channels so that two parameters, such as gain and
phase, can be viewed at the same time (on alternate sweeps)
with a single test set-up. Each channel has precision offset
and measurement-range controls. Equalization of differing
RF cable lengths in the measurement channels is possible
over a 1.6-cm range with built-in adjustable length compen-
sation. A polar display mode is also provided for imped-
ance measurements.

Since this instrument is capable of a broad range of mea-
surements, a number of accessories have been developed to
give the user flexibility in measurement setups. These pro-

Ffg. 2. Baslc network analyzer
measures device characterlstlcs
by comparing the signal entering
the device (incident) with the sig-
nals leaving the device (reflected
or transmitted) and displaying the
difference in dB or degrees.

vide the interconnections required for almost any mea-
surement need in both 50O and 75O systems. For example,
Fig. 2 shows a typical test set-up for measuring the trans-
mission gain or loss (B/R) in a filter, amplifier, or attenuator,
the phase shift through the device (PHASE B/R), and the
reflection coefficient (A/R). The external elements required
for this measurement (power splitter, directional bridge,
and suitable attenuators and pads) are provided in the
Model 8502A/B Transmission/Reflection Test Sets. Also
available are a three-way power splitter that enables the
response of a device to be compared to a standard, an
s-parameter test set that allows transmission and reflection
measurements on both ports of two-port devices, transistor
fixtures for the s-parameter test set, and high-impedance
probes for in-circuit tests (power for active probes is pro-
vided at the front panel).

The measurement capabilities of Model 8754A are illus-
trated by the displays shown in Fig. 3. The display at left
shows the transmission loss and input match of a 1-GHz
high-pass filter over a greater-than-80-dB dynamic range.
Note that the -30-dB source harmonics have negligible
effect on the dynamic range, a result of using a narrow-band
tuned receiver. The display at right is a polar display of the
reflection from the input of a transistor amplifier over a
4-to-1300-MHztange. For this measurement, a Smith chart
overlay (supplied with the instrument) is installed on the
face of the CRT to permit direct readout of R+iX.

Flg. 3. Display at Ieft shows the
transrnlssion characteristics of a
1-GHz high-pass lllter measured
over a frequency range of 4 to
1300 MHz by Model 87544. The
vertical sca/e ls 10 dBldiv. The
display at right was made in the
polar mode with a Smith chart
overlay installed on the CRT. This
shows the input impedance of a
transistor amplifier to be near 50o-
at low frequencies, becoming in-
creasingly inductive at the higher
end of the 41o-1300-MHz mea-
surement range.
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Making a Measurement
When measurements are made with the 8754A, the TUN-

ING control sets either the START or CENTER frequency of
the frequency sweep, as selected by the operator, and the
SWEEP WIDTH control determines the width of the fre-
quency sweep. The LED frequency display, derived from
the tuning voltage, is easily calibrated to the crystal markers
by using the FREQUENCY CAL control.

To prepare the instrument for magnitude and phase mea-
surements, a reference line is first established on the CRT
graticule by pressing the REFERENCE POSITION pushbutton
for the selected channel. As shown in Fig. 4, this discon-
nects any signal input to the CRT. The REFERENCE POSI-
TION control may then be used as a vertical-position control
to place the displayed horizontal line where desired on the
graticule, usually the top or center grat icule l ine. This is the
posit ion around which the display wil l  expand. With the
REFERENCE POSITION pushbutton released, absolute power
measurement may now be made by reading the value di-
rectly from the CRT. For higher precision, the procedure is

Channel  A.  B

Channel R Scale

REFERENCE
POStTTON

Fig. 4. Olfsets added to the measurement voltage enable
calibration of the CRT graticule for direct readout of power,
magnitude ratio, and phase.

Fig. 5. ThinJilm source has two varactoriuned osciltators
installed in separate cavities to avoid potential injection-lock
problems. Betuveen them is a modulator (in the left cavity), a
5-GHz low-pass filter (in the connecting channel), and a mixer,

to use the REFERENCE lever switch to bring the signal as
close as possible to the reference line (the lever switch adds
a cal ibrated offset to the displayed signal).  The signal level
may then be determined with three-digit  resolut ion by ad-
ding the two-digit  lever switch sett ing to the value of the
residual displacement of the signal from the reference line,
as determined by interpolating between the CRT graticule
l ines.

For ratio measurements, a calibration run is made with
the measurement circuit connected without the test device
in the circuit. With the REFERENCE lever switch set to zero,
the REFERENCE OFFSET control is used to bring the dis-
played l ine to the reference l ine. The test device is then
connected and the measurement made and evaluated with
the aid of the lever switch and graticule interpolat ion.

Further conveniences for high-resolution measurements
can be obtained by using the 8754A with either the Model
8750,{ or 8501,\ Storage/Normalizer.T These devices can
store the results of a cal ibrat ion sweep in their digital
memories and then subtract the calibration trace from sub-
sequent measurements to present a normalized trace. Fast
repeti t ive readouts from their memories assure bright,
f l ickerless displays even when sweeps are made very
slowly. An interface connector for these instruments is
provided on the rear panel of the 8754A.

RF Source
Extensive use of thin-film microelectronics enables the

'T
POS|TtON

Digital
Voltmeter

3.6 - 3.0 GHz

Leveling Loop

DC Tuning

Sweep
Ramp

Generator

Sweep
width

Fig. 6. Ihe RF output is a differ-
ence frequency derived from the
two varactor-tuned microwave
oscillators.
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Model 8754A to achieve the obiective of high performance

at moderate cost in a small  package. For example, the source

(Fig. 5) uses two thin-film varactor oscillators that have a

residual FM (7 kHz) approaching that of YIG sources but

that are considerably smaller and lower in cost.

As shown in the block diagram of Fig. 6, one varactor

osci l lator sweeps up in frequency from 3.6 to 4'3 GHz and

the other sweeps down from 3.6 to 3.0 GHz' The dif ference

of the two frequencies is taken from a mixer and ampli f ied

for the output-A wideband sweep is thereby obtained from

two relat ively narrowband osci l lators'

Each of the varactors has a nonlinear frequency-versus-

tuning-voltage characterist ic '  A 13-point diode shaping

network modif ies each tuning-voltage ramp so the RF out-

put frequency is always l inear within +2 MHz' Overal l

r tubi l i ty is not degraded by the shaping networks and is

typical ly within 300 kHz/'C or 100 kHz/hour after a half-

hour warm-up.

Markers for Frequency Calibrat ion

The LED FREQUENCY display and the SWEEP WIDTH con-

trol may both be cal ibrated with the aid of markers that

o""r l .  
" i  

h".*onics of 1, 10, or 50 MHz. The basic reference

is a 50-MHz crystal osci l lator that is accurate within O'o1%'

A programmable divider yields a 1, 10, or 50-MHz square

wave, according to front-panel selector pushbuttons, that is

shaped in to  harmon ic - r i ch  nar row pu lses  by  a  s tep-

recovery diode. The pulse train is mixed with a sample of

the  RF outpu t  s igna l  p roduc ing  a  zero-beat  "b i rd ie "

whenever the RF output frequency is equal to one of the

pu lse- t ra in  harmon ics .
The birdies are shaped into clean-looking rectangular

pulses by the digital detector shown in Fig. z and added to

the video waveform applied to the CRT display for rect i-

l inear displays, or to the Z-axis signal to give brightened

pips on polar displays. The width of the marker pulses is

control led by the sweep width selector so they are always

relat ively narrow for most sweep widths, The cal ibrated

marker frequency occurs at the center of each marker pulse

Fig. 8. Thin-film sampler ls housed tn a low-cost stripline
package mounted to the printed-circuit board contatning the
p r eam p lif i er ci r cu its.

on the display.
Alternatively, an external marker frequency may be

applied at a rear-panel connector. This wil l  appear on the

display as a single marker at the posit ion corresponding to

the frequency of the marker. Also, when the instrument is

sweeping the ful l  4-to-1300-MHz frequency scan, a single

marker occurs at the frequency selected by the TUNING

control.  This then becomes the START or CENTER frequency

on narrower sweeps.

Swept Vector Voltmeter Receiver

The rece iver  uses  the  sampl ing  techn ique to  down-

convert the RF at each of i ts three inputs to a 1-MHz IF. The

samplers (Fig. B) achieve -80-dbm sensit ivi ty '  which is

about midway between the sensit ivi t ies of simple diode

detectors hnd the more expensive heterodyne-mixer sys-

tems. Frequency response is within +0'3 dB. A block dia-

gram is  shown in  F ig .  9 .

The basic sampler design was derived from the principles

used in the Model 8405A Vector Voltmeter.2 Each RF input

is sampled by a four-diode gate that is switched on by

repeti t ive 300-ps pulses. Diode isolat ion networks in each

pulse l ine (series diodes biased off,  shunt diodes biased on)

prevent one RF channel from interfering with another.

Each sample is stored on a holding capacitor unti l  the

next sample occurs. The sampling rate is automatical ly

control led so each sample occurs at an earl ier point on the

waveform during a subsequent recurrence of the waveform'

Hence,  over  a  per iod  o f  severa l  waveform cyc les ,  the

waveform is reconstructed on the holding capacitor. How-

ever, the reconstructed waveform has a much lower fre-

quency, which makes i t  possible to perform precision phase

measurements. The three pulse trains are phase-coherent so

the IF signals in al l  three channels have the same phase

relat ionships as the RF inPuts.

The sampling effect is analogous to a harmonic mixer that

mixes the RF input with a harmonic-r ich pulse train to

produce an output at a frequency fpp-nfprtr",  where n is a

One-shot
Multivibrator D Laich

Ma.ker
Output

Fig,7. Pulse-width discriminator generates a marKer putse

wienever the RF frequency sweeps through a harmonic of the

reference. The negative-going edge of the amplfied mixer

output (birdie) triggers a one-shot multivibrator and the

positive-going edge c/ocks a D flipJlop When the birdie fre-

quency approaches zero, the one-shot pulse wrll have cleared

by the time the next positive transition occurs, and a zero wtll

b,e latched into the ftiplop. A marker is then generated When

the birdie frequency is high (far away from zero beat)' the

one-shot will not have cleared when the f lipJlop ts clocked and

no marker pulseresu/ls. ln this case, the NAND gateresels lhe

one-snot.
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Sweep
R"PP

4 u"' 20 kHr BW

20 kHz BW

Magnitude Detector

rlr
n*r-

i'l Magnitude Detector

(Alternate
Sweep)

'uA ., u".

DC
Processing

(","

I locr

{*

Fig.9. Three-input receiver has a reference channel (R) for phase and magnitude-ratio mea-
surements and a time-shared channel. The alternate sweep switch allows tuvo quantities, applied
through the A and B inputs, to be displayed simultaneously. Att three inputs are down-converted

Dy samplers servtng as rnlxers.

harmonic number.
The pulses that drive the three samplers are generated by

a step-recovery diode driven by a 5-to-30-MHz voltage-
tuned oscillator (VTO). A 1-MHz intermediate frequency at
the sampler outputs is maintained automatically by a
phase-lock loop that controls the VTO frequency. A
frequency/phase detector compares the output of the sam-
pler in the R channel to a 1-MHz reference (Fig. 9). The
resulting error voltage tunes the VTO as the RF input signal
sweeps such that one of the VTO's harmonics is 1 MHz
higher than the RF signal.

A limiting amplifier preceding the frequency/phase de-
tector allows the system to operate with any R-signal
amplitude within a range of 0 to -40 dBm. The use of two
integrators (not shown in Fig. 9) in the feedback loop results
in a third-order system that is able to maintain the 1-MHz IF
within -r 1 kHz as the RF signal sweeps at rates in excess of
130 MHz/ms.

Continuous Trace
The VTO phase-lock system works over an RF sweep

range of 172 octaves. There are, however. manv times when

wider sweeps are desired. In these cases, the analyzer func-
tions in a multiband mode, switching to higher harmonics
of the VTO so sweeps can be continued beyond the 1-lz-
octave limit. Digital logic controls the VTO operation, RF
sweep, and CRT display to present a continuous trace that
has no gaps or transients where bandswitching occurs.

Before a sweep starts, the VTO is tuned to approximately
B MHz and the tuning adjusted to phase lock one of the VTO
harmonics to the RF start frequency. The sweep then starts,
and the VTO tracks the RF signal until the VTO frequency
reaches 30 MHz. When that occurs, the sweep stops, the
display is held and blanked, the VTO is retuned to B MHz,
and it is allowed to phase lock on a higher harmonic. The
sweep then continues with the CRT unblanked until the
VTO again reaches 30 MHz, and the cycle repeats. For a
4-to-1300-MHz full-band sweep, four such lock points oc-
cur.

The lock points are practically invisible on the CRT (Fig.
10) because the sweep is back-stepped about 4/o during the
VTO retuning interval. When the sweep resumes, the CRT
remains blanked until the sweep reaches its old value.
Thus, display transients associated with an abrupt start of a
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Fig. 10. Wide 41o-1300-MHz-sweep display of magnitude
(upper trace, 0.25 dBldiv) and phase (lower trace, 2 S"ldiv)
shows no translenls where the four frequency relock points

occur. The tunable marker is positioned at 1 GHz.

sweep are blanked.
One problem with some wide-sweeping sampling sys-

tems is the change in ampli tude response caused by a

change in the sampling frequency. This is a result of series

resistance in the sampling circuit  that prevents the holding

capacitor from fully charging to the new value of the RF

signal during the short sampling pulse. Thus, the IF output
ampli tude drops as the sampling rate drops. This appears

on the display as an abrupt discontinuity at harmonic re-

lock points.
In the Model 8754A, a feedback circuit prevents this

from happening by boosting the charge on the holding

capacitor between samples. A circuit  diagram is shown in

Fig. 11. Because of i ts l imited bandwidth, the ampli f ier

does not respond to a new value on holding capacitor C*

during the sampling pulse, but responds later. The ampli-

fier's noninverting output is fed back to its input through

a capacit ive divider formed by Q and C' boosting the

charge on C*. The final value, determined by C*, C' and

Variable
Gain

Amplifier

Diode Capacitance
compensation
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Fig. 11. Sampling clrcult uses a positive feedback loop
around the amplifier to boost the charge on holding capacitor
C, to full value.

amplifier gain, can be adjusted to equal the RF input vol-

tage. As a result, when making absolute power measure-

ments with Model 8754A, the RF-to-lF conversion effi-

ciency varies less than 0.1 dB over the 5-30-MHz VTO

range. In a ratio mode, the IF outputs of two samplers track

typical ly within 0.02 dB.

Usable with External Sources
One of the advantages of the 8754A's sampling receiver is

that it can be used with external sources. The receiver

automatically locks to any suitable signal at the R input and

tracks it while the signal sweeps. In this mode, the obtain-

able spectral purity and frequency accuracy is determined

by the source used. For example, precision swept mea-

surements of narrowband devices like crystal filters can be

made by using a high-stabi l i ty signal generator, such as the

HP Model 8640A/8,3 with a dc-coupled FM input that can

be driven by the 8754A's sweep output. Or, synthesizers

with highly accurate internal digital sweep may be used

provide-d they supply an analog sweep output for control of

the CRT horizontal axis and a blanking signal during fre-

quency transients.
For proper phase lock, the receiver need only know the

DC Log I

Fig. 12. Magnitude detector has a
full-wave rectifier within an ac
feedback loop. Rectifier current is
compared to the lF signal current
at the inDut to the amPlifier, which
drives the diodes to make the two
currents equal. Diode caPaci '
tance would cause an error in the
di od e cu r rent, li miting accu racy at
low signal levels, but iniection of
an equal but ol?osite curtent into
the summing node comqensates
for this. Also, the diodes' imPe-
dance changes with the inqut
level. This affects the o7en-looq
gain, giving rise to stability prob'
lems. Gain variations are reduced
by a PIN-diode network within the
amplifier that adiusts the gain ac-
cording to the signal level.

vdc
Ouiput

AC Feedback

Rectitiers



approximate frequency range of the external signal. For

narrowband sweeps, tuning the LED frequency readout to

the start frequency of the external source is sufficient. For

sweeps wider than 1% octaves, both the TUNING and SWEEP

WIDTH controls are set on the 8754A to agree with the

external source. For sweeps faster than 10 ms/div, the

8754A should supply the sweep voltage for the external

source so the display transients at the relock points may be

removed. For sweeps slower than 10 ms/div, as might be

obtained from a sweeping synthesizer, there is no need to

stop the sweep for relocking since the relocking occurs so

quickly that it is barely visible on the display'

The sampling receiver is also capable of operating with

input frequencies well above L.3 GHz, though possibly with

degraded performance. A modified version of the instru-

ment, that will soon be available, will operate up to 2'6 GHz

when using an external frequency doubler driven from the

bu i l t - in  source .  Opt iona l  vers ions  o f  the  accessor ies

(transmission/reflection test set, power splitters, etc.) will

also be able to operate up to 2.6 GHz.

Magnitude Detectors
As was shown in Fig. 9, the A and B inputs time-share a

detector. Channel switching is performed by an electronic

switch that has 100-dB on/off isolation, assuring negligible

IF cross-talk between channels.

The magnitude detectors are average-responding and use

full-wave rectifiers in a feedback loop (Fig. 12)' This assures

a highly linear transfer function. The output current is
processed through a logarithmic amplifier to derive a volt-

age proportional to the log of the IF level so the CRT's

vertical scale can be in dB units. The basic circuitry was

adapted from that used in the Model 8505A Network

Analyzer.a

Fig. 13. Oscl//oscope display of magnitude detector error
versus signal /evel over a range of +1 0 dBm (left) to -90 dBm
(right). The error voltage is derived by comparing the detector
output to a reference. This measurement, which shows the
accuracy of the magnitude detectors, was made on a
sweeping-attenuator test system developed for the 87544
production line. (Vertical scale: 0.25 dBldiv.)

Fig. 1 4. Phase shifter consists ol a 1 - MHz voltage-tu ned osci l-
lator (VTO) that is phase-locked to the R-channel signal with a
phase offset.

When the analyzer is displaying absolute power (dBm),

the precision reference voltage discussed earlier is sub-

tracted from the A/B channel output and the difference is

amplified for presentation on the CRT. For ratio measure-

ments, the R-channel voltage is subtracted from the A/B

channel before the reference is subtracted. As shown by Fig'

13, this technique results in excel lent dynamic accuracy.

Devices can be measured with an uncertainty of only 0.01

dB/dB at Ievels within - 10 to -40 dBm, and -r0.3 dB over a

range of o to -50 dBm.

Phase Detector
An important design goal for any phase measuring in-

strument is retention of phase accuracy as the signal

ampli tude changes. In the 8754A, the two IF signals for the

phase detector are processed through cascaded ECL line

receivers to l imit the ampli tude excursions. The signals are

thus subject to less than 2'phase shift over a 50-dB dynamic

range.
The R-channel signal is processed through the phase-

shift ing circuit  shown in Fig. 14. The signal is appl ied to a

commercially available 72o' phase detector where it is

compared to the output of a 1-MHz voltage-tuned osci l lator
(VTO). The error voltage is summed with dc offset voltages

and then used to control the VTO. The result is a 1-MHz

signal that is phase-locked to the R-channel signal but offset

in phase. The offsets come from the front-panel REFERENCE

Iever switch and the sweep tuning voltage. The front-panel

switch enables a phase shif t  of up to -r 199'to be introduced,

and the attenuated sweep tuning voltage introduces a simu-

Iated t ime delay that can be adjusted to compensate for up to

16 cm of electrical length difference between the input

cables.
Phase detection is accomplished with a conventional

edge-triggered flip-flop.
The polar display is derived from a conventional resolver

consist ing of two analog mult ipl iers in phase quadrature.

The radius of the polar display, which is l inearly propor-

t ional to the ampli tude rat io, is obtained by processing the
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Source
FREOUENCY FANGE: 4 MHZ tO 13OO MHZ.
MARKERS;

SPACING; t, 10, and 50 MHz.
ACCURACY: t0.01%.

DIGITAL FREOUENCy FEADOUT:  ind ica tes  f requency  o f  var iab te  tun ing
marker in l inear FULL SWEEP mode, and start or cenler frequency in START
and CENTER sweep modes.

RESOLUTION:1  MHz.
ACCURACY:  r1O MHz (20 .  to  3O.C) .  Readout  i s  ad jus tab te  fo r  ca t ib ra t ion

to inlernal crystal markers.
SWEEP WIDTH: selectable sweep widths from .l to lOOO MHz in a 1, 2, 5 sequence, plus

CW. Vernier allows continuous adjustment of sweep width within each range and
calibration to internal crystal markers.
ACCUBACY: typicalty 12% (5OO to lOOO MHz), typicaily rS% (50 to 2OO MHz), typicaily

t8% (1 to 20 MHz).
STABILITY:

TEMPEHATURE: typicaly r4OO kHz/.C.
TIME: typically t lOO kHz,/hour.

OUTPUT IMPEDANCE:50O. Sourcematch rypicaily tess than 1.4 SWR (>16d8 return toss).
POWER RANGE; calibrated O to +10 dBm. Uncatibrated to typicaily +.t3 dBm.

ACCURACY: 10.8 dB at 50 MHz.
FLATNESS; a0.5 dB.

SPECTRAL PURTTY (+10 dBm RF oulput tevet):
SWEPT RESIDUAL FM (atso appl€s lo CW mode): <7 kHz rms (tO-kHz bandwidth).
HABMONICS: -28 dBc (typicaily -35 dBc).
SPURIOUS: 4-500 MHz: -6s dBc (rypicaily 75 dBc).

500-1300 MHz: 50 dBc (typicaily _60 dBc).
SWEEP TIME: typically 10 ms to 500 ms on FAST range, typically 1 s to 50 s on SLOW

range.
TRIGGER MODES: AUTO (repetit jve) and TRtc (singte sweep triggered by front-panel

butlon or rear-panel programming conneclor).
RF OUTPUT CONNECTOR: Type N temate.

A B R I D G E D  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP Model 8754A Network Analyzer

100

1

0 . 1

0 .01

Magnitude
FREOUENCY RESPONSE (ftatness): Absotute (A, B): <tl dB.

* 1 d B

+0.5 dB
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RATIO (A,/R, B/B): <r0.3 dB.

900 1000
Frequency (MHz)

+0.3  dB

*o .2dB

* 0 . 1 d 8

Specification

r 300

Specification

Typical

Receiver
FREQUENCY RANGE: 4 MHz to 1300 MHz.
INPUT CHANNELS: three inputs, R, A, and B. Two test inputs (A and B) wirh 8O-dB dynamic

range, and a reference input (R) with 40-dB dynamic range.
INPUT CONNECTORS: Type N femate.
IMPEDANCE: 50O. Input port match >20 dB. Return toss (<1.22 SWR).
MAXIMUM INPUT LEVEL: 0 dBm.
NOISE LEVEL: <-80 dBm, A and B inputs.
MINIMUM R INPUT LEVEL: -40 dBm (> 40 dBm required to operate R input phase-

lock).
CFOSSTALK BETWEEN CHANNELS: >83 dB.
ERROR LIMITS:

4 500 1000
Frequency (MHz)

DYNAMTC ACCURACY (20-30"C):

0 -20 40
Input Level (dBm)
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FREOUENCY RESPONSE: <i2.5'.
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Specification

Typical

4 500
Frequency (MHz)

'I 000 1300

0  -20 40 -60 -80

Test Input Level
(dB relative to highest level applied to other inputs)

REFERENCE OFFSET:
RANGE: t 1 99 dB in 1 -dB steps. Vernier provides typically t8O dB ot variabte offset used

for calibration in ralio measuremenls.
ACCURACY: included in Dynamic Accuracy above. Typically <aO.1zo of value.

DISPLAY FESOLUTION: 10, 2,5, 1, 0.25 dB/maior division.
DfSPLAY ACCURACY: !2o/o, ,.O.OS major divisibn.
ERROR RESULTING FROM CHANGE IN HARMONIC NUMBEB:

RATIO (A,/R and B/Ft): typicaily <O.OS dB.
ABSOLUTE (A, B, AND R): typicaily <0.2 dB.
ABSOLUTE POWER (A, B, AND R): catibrated in dBm, typicaily < rO.5 dBm with O dBm,

50 MHz innut.

RANGE: i180'.
DYNAMIC ACCURACY:

-2 ' l rom 0  to  50  dBm.
t4'from 50 to 70 dBm.

REFERENCE OFFSET;
RANGE: 1199'in 1" steps. Vernier provides typicaily tZO" of variable offset used fol

phase calibration.
ACCUBACY:1 l%.

DISPLAY RESOLUTION: 90, 45, 10, 2.5./major division.
DISPLAY ACCURACY; t2% t0.05 division.
ELECTRICAL LENGTH AOJUSTMENT RANGE: typicaily 160 mm.
PHASE ERROR RESULTING FROM A CHANGE tN HARMONTC NUMBER: typicaily

<0.5".

Polar
See Magnitude and Phase specifications tor lrequency response, dynamic accuracy,
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refarence otfset, and errors resulting lrom a change in harmonic numb€r listed above

DISPLAY ACCURACY: aclual value is within 2.5 mm of displayed value.

ELECTRICAL LENGTH ADJUSTMENT RANGE: typically 160 mm, resulting in an 80-mm

adjustment to the relerence plane in a reflection measurement

Display
M€ASUREMENT FUNCTIONS: CRT displays either polar trace or lwo independent recti-

linear traces.
CHANNEL l; A,Ft magnitude absolute (dBm); A,/R, B/R magnitude ratio (dB).

CHANNEL 2; B magnitude absolute (dBm); B/R magnitude ratio (dB); B/R phase (degrees).

POLAR: A/B magnitude ratio (dB) and phase (degrees).

REFERENCE POSITION: reference lines for Channel 1 and Channel 2 and polar center can

be independently set lo any position on the CRT for calibration. Display resolution expands

about the relerence posilion line.
VIDEO FILTEF: typically '100 Hz (10 kHz without f i l ler)

GRATICULE SIZE: recti l inear, IOO mm horizontal by 80 mm vertical; polar 80 mm in

diameter. Both graticules internal to CRT.
SMfTH CHART OVERLAYS: 2, 1,o.2, and 0.1 full scale

PHOSPHOR: P39.
CRT PHOTOGRAPHY: Electronic l lash is required in the camera for graticule i l lumination

Ultraviolet (UV) illumination does not excite the P39 phosphor for graticule exposure

Inputs/OutPuts
SWEEP OUTPUT: -5 V to +5 V nominal, BNC female connector, used to frequency modu-

late (sweep) exlernal generator.
EXTERNAL SWEEP INPUT: O to 1O V nominal. BNCfemale conneclor, used to sweep CRT

displaywhen receiver is used with external sweptsource, orto remolely program lrequency

of internal RF source from external digital-to-analog converter'

X-Y RECOROER/EXTERNAL CRT OUTPUT:
HORIZONTAL: 0.1 V/div (0 to 1 V).

VEBTICAL: 0.1 V/div (i0.4 V tull scale)
PENLIFT/BLANKING: +5 V blanking and penlitt; -5 V intensifies crystal markers'

EXTERNAL MARKER INPUT: typically 13 dBm RF signal into EXTERNAL MARKEB Input

produces amplitude (rectilinear) or intensity (polar) marker on trace at frequency of RF

signal. BNC lemale connector, 50O. i
MAGNITUDE/PHASE OUTPUT: 1O mv/degre and 100 mV/dB at BNC female con-

nector. Multiplexed by TTL level or contactclosule at pin ol programming conneclor for use

with external digilal voltmeter.
ACCUBACY: see magnitude dynamic accuracy specifications

PHASE SCALE ERROR: 11.5'l. (<170'); 12olo (t180').
PROBE POWER: + 1 5 Vdc and - 1 2.6 Vdc, for use with HP 108554 Preamp or HP 1 121A

AC Probe. Two probe power jacks are provided.

STORAGE-NORMALIZEF INTERFACES: directly compatible with both the HP 8750A

Storage-Normalizer and the HP 85OlA Storage-Normalizer. All 8501A features except

CRT labels and graphis are available when 8501A is used in coniunction with 8754A'

PROGRAMMING GONNECTOR:
FUNCTION:25-pin Amphenol conneclor (with mating connector). includes magnitude/

phase and sweep outputs and inputs described above and measurement mode selec-

tion by TTL levels or contact closures

General
OPERATING TEiTPERATURE: 0" to 55'C except where noted

SAFETY: conlorms to requirements of IEC 348.
POWER: 100. 12O.22O and240V, +5/" -1O'/".48 to 66 Hz, 200 VA max.

SIZE:  133 mm H x  425mmW x 505mm D(57a x  16-3 /4  x  197s in )

WEIGHT: 17.7 kg (39 lb).
PRICE lN U.S.A. :  $11.500.
MANUFACTURING OIVISION: SANTA ROSA DIVISION

1 400 Fountain Grove Parkway
Santa 8osa. Calitornia 95404 U S.A

logarithmic outputs of the magnitude detectors through an

exponential amPlif ier.

Semi-automated System Capability
Although the 8754A is intended primari ly for use as a

manually operated bench instrument, provisions were

made for i ts use in semiautomatic systems' The RF source

can be swept by an external ly supplied voltage over the

frequency range selected on the front panel. This voltage

could be provided by a digital-to-analog converter. A rear-
panel output proport ional to log magnitude rat io or phase

angle, as selected by a TTL programming voltage supplied

to a rear-panel connector, is avai lable. This output could be

applied to a digital voltmeter (outputs for an X-Y recorder

are also provided). Techniques for configuring the 8754A
for operation on the HP Interface Bus* are described in HP

Application Note No. 294.
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Expanding Logic Analyzer capabilities by
Means of the HP-IB
Augmenttng the power of a logtc stateltiming analyzer
with a desktop computer gives automated testing capability
along with display rn user-defrnable assembly language.

by Robert G. Wickliff, Jr. and Richard A. Nygaard, Jr.

Y PROVIDING A MEANS o f  mon i to r ing  the  sequen-
t ia l  s ta tes  o f  d ig i ta l  p rocessor  sys tems,  log ic  s ta te
ana lyzers ,  f i r s t  in t roduced in  1923,1  qu ick ly  es tab-

l i shed themse lves  as  ind ispensab le  too ls  fo r  the  des ign ,
deve lopment ,  and serv ic ing  o f  d ig i ta l  sys tems.

Later  vers ions  o f  the  log ic  s ta te  ana lyzer  made i t  eas ie r  to
mon i to r  complex  s ta te  f low invo lv ing  program branch ing ,
loop ing ,  and subrout ines .2  Log ic  t im ing  ana lys is  has  a lso
been incorpora ted  so  tha t  g l i t ches  and o ther  t rans ien ts  tha t
derai l  correct state f low can be located.3

Now, by equipping two of HP's logic analyzers, Models
16104J82 (Fig. 1) and 1615A3 (Fig. 2), to operate with the Hp
interface bus,* another step forward in capabil i ty has been
added.  The ab i l i t y  to  communica te  over  the  Hp- IB  enab les
the  ana lyzer  to  in te rac t  w i th  a  computer ,  mak ing  pro-
grammed control of the analyzer possible for both labora-
to ry  and produc t ion- l ine  app l ica t ions .  F-or  example ,  s ta te -
f low data captured by either of these analyzers frorn a mi-
croprocessor system can be converted by the computer to
"Sewle t t -Packard  s  mp lementa t ron  o f  ANSI / IEEE 4BB t97B

the mnemonics of that part icular microprocessor, regard-
less of what type i t  is, and then passed back to the analyzer
fo r  d isp lay .  Wi th  the  convers ion  to  mnemonics ,  in te rpre ta-
t ion  o f  da ta  becomes much eas ie r  than i t  wou ld  be  i f  i t  were
left in binary. Also, stat ist ical analyses can be performed on
the  da ta ,  such as  the  percentage o f  t ime spent  in  a  g iven
address range, the number of read errors encountered dur-
ing  mass  s to rage access ,  and the  number  o l  ca l l s  to  a  sub-
rou t ine .

"Babys i t t ing"  an  in te rmi t ten t  p rob lem is  another  task
tha t  i s  g rea t ly  s i rnp l i f ied  by  ana lyzer -computer  in te rac t ion .
Measurements  may be  se t  up  fo r  repet i t ion  under  p rograrn
cont ro l .  ' I -wenty - four  

hours  a  day ,  the  computer  can com-
pare  au tomat ica l l y  acqu i red  measurernent  resu l ts  w i th
s to red  da ta  and accumula te  in fo rmat ion  about  occas iona l
e r ro rs .  No one has  to  s tay  there  to  no te  the  fau l t ,  and res tar t
the  measurement .

Easy  documenta t ion  is  another  advantage.  Any  par t  o r  a l i
o f  an  ana lyzer 's  memory  can be  pr in ted  ou t  by  the  cornputer
fo r  inc lus ion  in  lab  no tebooks .  Accura te  d iagrarns  o f  s igna l

Fig. 1. Model 1 61 0AlB Logic State Anatyzer traces the ftow of
stmultaneous digital events tn as many as 32 bus lines tn digital
syslems at clock rates up to 10 MHz. /ts se/ecflve triggering
capabilities enable it to restrict data capture to specifrc loops
or branches tn complex programs. Keyboard control and an
tnteractive display that uses merus enable rapid set up of
complex measurement parametets. The Moclel 16108 shown
here can have data strobed in by three dift'erent clocks.
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Fig.2. Model 1615A Logic Analyzer can f unctron as a 24 bit
state analyzer, an B bit ttrning analyzer with glitch trtggenng
capability, or as a combination 16-bit state and B-bit timing
analyzer that captures ttme and state activity srmultaneously
Cross triggering between ttmrng and sfate modes enables
study of the tnteraction between timing problems and parttcu
/ar slates, especially usef ul where the system under test has
both svnchronous and asvnchronous elements.



t iming as well  as any gl i tches that are present (when using

the Model 1615A) can be plotted for before-after compari-

sons pertaining to a design change.

Automated Measurements
Faster prototype development can result from use of the

analyzer-computer combination. Complex measurement

set-ups and the expected results are easi ly stored within the

computer for later use. For example, operation of a fair ly

simple module in the breadboard stage recently required

nearly half  a day for veri f icat ion. Most of this t ime was spent

in  manua l ly  se t t ing  up  t race  cond i t ions  on  the  log ic
analyzer and checking the captured data. A simple program

incorporating the setup condit ions and data was then writ-

ten. As a result,  when the prototype boards came back from

the shop, the analyzer-computer system needed only f ive

minutes to determine that the prototypes functioned just

I ike the breadboard.
Production-l ine test ing is an obvious application of the

analyzer-computer combination. Tests developed in the Iab

during the design phase to veri fy performance, such as in

the preceding example, can be used in production. This has

an addit ional advantage in that production tests can be

traced back to the design engineer and when special prob-

lems arise, the design engineer won't have to spend extra

t ime understanding unfamil iar production test equipment
and procedures.

Also on the production l ine, troubleshooting can be

simpli f ied by the use of interactive test select ion, employ-

ing the analyzer's CRT to present options and suggested
procedures to the test technician.

Servicing procedures in the f ield can also be improved by

use of an analyzer equipped with the HP-IB option. An

HP-lB-to-RS-232CN.24) interface that would enable com-

munications between a logic analyzer in the f ield and a

computer at a central si te would make the expert ise of a

service engineer at the central si te avai lable to a technician

in the f ield. The analyzer in the f ield can display messages

sent from the central si te and, i f  the analyzer is a 1610,{/8,

the analyzer's keyboard can be used to respond. In addit ion,

the remote unit can be effect ively slaved to another unit  at

the central si te, enabling the service engineer to run traces

and see the results without leaving the central si te.

Straightforward Programming
In the design of the HP-IB interfaces for the Models

1610A/B and 1615,t,  programming convenience was a

major  cons idera t ion .  Exper ience has  shown tha t  two-
character mnemonics provide suff icient program readabil-

i t y  a l o n g  w i t h  c o n c i s e n e s s .  W i t h  i n s t r u m e n t s ,  t h e

mnemonics usually are associated with specif ic front-panel

controls and are general ly printed r ight on the front panel

next to the associated control.  The Models 1610A/B and

1615A,  however ,  a re  each cont ro l led  by  a  s imp l i f ied

keyboard ahd use a CRT to display the control sett ings (Fig.

3). There is no direct associat ion between the front-panel
c o n t r o l s  a n d  i n s t r u m e n t  f u n c t i o n s .  T h e r e f o r e ,  t h e

mnemonics that were selected for the HP-IB interfaces are

associated with specif ic data f ields within the menus that

the instrument displays.
Each mnemonic was chosen to provide ready associat ion

with the function i t  controls. For example, a trace point

specif icat ion begins with the mnemonic TP and a sequence

term begins with SQ. Addit ional information is supplied

with an operand and/or parameters. The operand in the

trace-point command specif ies whether the designated

tr igger state is the start,  center, or end point of the trace'

Thus. TP1.0500 starts the trace on the occurrence of state

0500 in the logic-state f low while TP3,0500 ends the trace on

the same state.
Mult iple parameters within a command are separated by

commas. In many cases, the parameters are loaded direct ly

into the data f ields in the displayed menus. For example,

the str ing LSAAAAAAAA,AAAAAAAA,CCCCCCCC would set

up the label-select f ield as shown in Fig. 4.

Commands that require an operand or parameter(s) also

require an expl ici t  terminator to signify the end of a com-

mand and init iate i ts execution. Because a terminator is
required, hexadecimal characters may be used for operands

and parameters; no confusion can occur with the mnemonic

of a fol lowing command because i t  cannot be executed unti l

the current command has been terminated.

Fig. 3. Menus display fields (hrghlighted by rnverse video)
that may be changed by the keyboard in setting up instrument
controls. The menu shown here tells the analyzer it must first
find state 000A and then 0008 in that arder before allowing
state 2986 to start data capture.

Fig.4. Two-letter mnemonic commands sent over the HP-lB,
shown in column at right, are alphabetically related to specific
data fields within the menus.
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more, the test setup and test results may be stored in arrays
and do not need to be written as part of a program. A single
control program that calls up the stored arrays may then be
used for many different tests, thus keeping software costs at
a minimum.

The HP-IB interfaces also provide a TALK-ONLy mode,
selected by a rear-panel switch. In this mode, the analyzers
respond normally to their keyboards but when the pRINT
key is pressed (STOP/PRINT on the 161SA), if a trace is not in
process the analyzer wil l output the current display in
ASCII over the HP-IB. This enables hard-copy output with-
out requiring a controller (Model 1610A/B also has an out-
put for driving an HP Model 9866,{/8 thermal l ine printer
directly, a standard feature).

The HP-IB interface for Model 161bA can also output its
timing diagram display using the HP graphics language
(HP-GL)4 to generate plots and labels for the plots on any of
the HP plotters that interface to the HP-IB (Fig. 6). The other

Fig, 5. When an illegal command ls sent oyer the Hp-lB to
Model 1610A18, the analyzer displays an error message. ln
the one shown here, number 3 ls fhe highest value that can
follow the mnemonic TP (trace point).

Line feeds and carr iage returns are ignored in most cases
since they are usually dif f icult  to suppress. The exceptions
are commands containing data, in which a carr iage return
would be val id data, or text str ings in which a l ine feed
would be a val id terminator.

When the logic analyzer receives a command over the
HP-lB, the menu to which i t  refers is displayed automati-
cal ly and the referenced f ield is updated. By watching the
display, a programmer gets immediate feedback about the
effects of programmed commands. Programming these
analyzers over the HP-IB is therefore very much l ike operat-
ing them from the front panel.

I f  the Model 1615,{ detects an error in a programmed
command, the display f lashes ERROR-INVALID ENTRY iust
as i t  would under local control.  I f  Model 1610A/B detects an
error in a command, such as an out-of-range operand, i t
displays the entire command, with the erroneous operand
highl ighted in inverse video, along with an error number
and descript ion. Operation may be resumed by pressrng a
key. Alternatively, Model 1610A/B can be programmed to
generate a service request when an error is detected. The
error number can then be read and program execution re-
sumed by reading a status byte over the HP-IB (Fig. S).

Fast Programmed Setup
The HP-IB interfaces also provide a " learn" mode for the

ana lyzers .  Send ing  the  learn  command causes  e i ther
analyzer to output a packed binary str ing containing the
status of al l  analyzer control functions preceded by an iden-
t i f ier. When the str ing is returned to the analyzer at a later
t ime, the identi f ier sets the analyzer to receive the packed
setup information and the analyzer control functions are set
as they were when the str ing was original ly sent. Thus, the
analyzer may be set up manually and the control ler, usual ly
a desktop computer, can read and store the complete setup.
Consequently, programs need only a few commands to con-
trol the analyzer completely. Tests may be performed on a
device that is known to be good and the test results saved
along with the setup information. Tests on other units may
then be performed by f irst sending the learn str ing and then
comparing the new test results to the stored data. Further-
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Fig.7. Automatlc test programs for control l ing a logic
analyzer ovet the HP-lB can rnclude rnessages that are dts-
played on the analyzer's CRT for the test technrcran.

d isp lays  (menus and da ta  l i s ts )  a re  ou tpu t  in  Z-b i t  ASCI I  and
require a separate printer (except for the HP Model 7245A
Plotter/Printer that can provide both types of copys). These
same outputs are also avai lable under program control
through the print (PR) command.

The control ler may also write messages direct ly on the
ana lyzer  d isp lay  (F ig .  7 ) .  The d isp lay  charac ters  (DC)  com-
mand can access al l  but the top two l ines on the display,
which are reserved for status and error messages including
HP-lB status information. Three parameters fol lowing the
DC command specify normal, inverse, or bl inking charac-
te rs ,  and the  l ine  and co lumn where  the  message is  to  s ta r t .
ASCIl-coded text can then fol low these oarameters.

Hardware Approach
The HP-IB interfaces were designed so as to impact the

ex is t ing  log ic  ana lyzer  des igns  as  l i t t le  as  poss ib le .  Con-
sequent ly ,  each in te r face  cons is ts  o fa  s ing le  p r in ted-c i rcu i t
board  and assoc ia ted  cab l ing .  I t  i s  thus  poss ib le  to  re t ro f i t
the  in te r faces  to  ana lyzers  a l ready  in  the  f ie ld .

The interfaces were also designed so as not to interfere
with the normal operation of the host analyzer. Each inter-
face therefore has i ts own f irmware package.

A b lock  d iagram is  shown in  F ig .  B .  Asynchronous con-
t ro l  log ic  fo r  the  HP- lB  func t ions  is  imp lemented by  an
in te r face  cont ro l  IC  ch ip  (MC 684BB in  the  1615A,  HP 's  PHI
ch ip6  in  the  161OA/B) .  The ana lyzer 's  mic roprocessor  con-
trols the interface chip by writ ing to a bank of registers
in te rna l  to  the  ch ip .  A l l  communica t ions  be tween the  HP- lB
and the microprocessor f low through these internal regis-
ters.

To  enab le  e i ther  ana lyzer 's  opera t ing  sys tem to  de tec t
whether  o r  no t  the  HP- IB  in te r face  is  ins ta l led ,  dur ing  the
normal keyboard scan routine the analyzer addresses the
f i rs t  by te  in  the  HP- IB  ROM.  The ana lyzer 's  da ta  bus  has
pu l l -up  res is to rs  so  i f  the  da ta  l ines  are  pu l led  low in  re -
sponse to  the  address ,  the  ana lyzer 's  opera t ing  sys tem
knows that the interface is instal led. The operating system
wil l  execute a jump to the HP-IB area only i f  the interface is
present. Locating the interface check ahead ofthe keyboard
scan rou t ine  a l lows keyboard  opera t ion  to  be  inh ib i ted  un t i l

Fig.8. Generalized block dragram of the tnterf ace between
logic analyzer and the HP-lB.

the interface f irmware passes control back to the analyzer's
operating system.

The interface code is implemented using formatters (sub-
routinesJ and table descript ions of each command. Each
forrnatter handles several functions that are basical ly simi-
lar. Hence, only f ive formatters are required for the 1615A,
and n ine  fo r  the  1610A/8 .

A look-up  tab le  l inks  each mnemonic  to  a  tab le  conta in -
ing  the  address  o f the  proper  fo rmat te r  and ins t ruc t ion  by tes
for that formatter. The instruct ion bytes point to the menu
and f ield prescribed and any restr ict ions on parameter val-
ues .  The code requ i red  fo r  a  g iven command thus  cons is ts
of only a few table entr ies rather than a long subroutine.

The opera t ing  sys tem in  the  Mode l  1610A/B was mod-
i f ied  to  a l low in te rac t ion  be tween the  1610A/B 's  opera t ing
sys tem and the  HP- lB  in te r face  f i rmware .  To  a l low the
firmware modules to interact correctly, the addresses of al l
g loba l  rou t ines  are  inc luded in  tab les  w i th in  the  ROM space
of  each.  These tab les  s ta r t  a t  a  known loca t ion  w i th in  each
modu le  and inc lude iump ins t ruc t ions  tha t  t rans fer  a  sub-
rou t ine  ca l l  to  the  cor rec t  address  w i th in  the  modu le .  The
ca l l ing  loca t ion  thus  is  unaware  o f  the  u l t imate  des t ina t ion .
The prac t ica l  advantage o f  us ing  tab les  ra ther  than d i rec t l y
ca l l ing  the  rou t ines  ar ises  in  the  event  tha t  so f tware  mod i f i -
ca t ions  and re loca t ions  are  requ i red .  On ly  the  jump address
needs to  be  mod i f ied  to  accommodate  the  change.  Many
ROMs tha t  o therw ise  wou ld  have to  be  rep laced may thus
be le f t  unchanged.
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ABBR EV IATED

HP Model 1610A/B Logic State Analyzer
CLOCK AND DATA INPUTS

REPETITION RATE: to l0 t\rHz.
INPUT THRESHOLD:  TTL,  f i xed  a l  approx imate ly  +1 .5  V ;  var iab le ,  .10  Vdc .
MlNll\4U1,,4 INPUT

SWING;  0 .6  V .
CLOCK PULSE WIDTH: 20 ns at threshold level.
DATA SETUP TIME: 20 ns.
HOLD Tl[iE: 0 ns.

l\,4ULTIPHASE CLOCKS (16108 only): Data is strobed in on either or both edges of up to
three qualif ied clocks. Used separately, clock 1 strobes in 16 bits, clock 2 slrobes in
8 bits, and clock 3 strobes in 8 bits. Clocks may be logically OFled.

TRIGGER AND MEASUBEMENT ENABLE OUTPUTS
TRIGGER OUTPUT (rear panel): 50 ns t 't 0 ns positive TTL leveltrigger pulse is generated

each time trace position is recognized.
MEASUREMENT ENABLE OUTPUT ( rear  pane l ) :  Pos i t i ve  TTL leve l  measurement

enable output goes high and remains high when 1 61 0A is looking for trace position and
goes low when trace position is recognized or if STOP key is pressed.

MEMOBY DEPTH: 64 data transactions; 20 transactions are displayed on screen. Ftoll keys
permit viewing all 64 data transaclions.

TIME INTERVAL: Resolution, 100 ns; accuracy, 0.017o; maximum time, 429.4 seconds.
EVENTS COUNT:0 to 232 1 events.
D I M E N S I O N S : 2 3 0 m m  H  x  4 2 5 m m W  x  7 5 2 m m D ( 9 . 0 6 3  x  1 6 . 7 5  x  2 9 . 6 2 5 i n ) .
WEIGHT:  1610A,26.5  kg  (58 .5  lb ) .  16108,  23 .8  kg  (52 .5  lb ) .
ACCESSORIES SUPPLIED: four 102484 data probes, one 10247A clock probe.
OPTION 003: Adapts analyzer for use in systems linked by the HP Interface Bus (HP-|B).

It receives commands via the HP-lB that stimulate fronlpanel keyboard entries and cause
the analyzer to assume a measuremenl contiguration, execute traces, and configure itsell
1o transmit results to other instruments on the HP-lB.

P R I C E S  l N  U . S . A . : 1 6 1 0 A , 9 1 1 , 0 0 0 ; 1 6 1 0 8 , 9 1 2 , 5 0 0 ;  O p t  0 0 3 ,  $ 8 0 0  ( 1 6 1 0 A )  o r
$700 (16108) . '

'When included with init ial order. N,lodel 104944 Field Kit ($1200) retrofits 1610A s with
ser ia l  number  p re f i xes  be low 01610-1813,  N4ode l  l0495A F ie ld  K i t  ($900)  re t ro f i t s
l6 l0Aswi thser ia lnumberpre f ixesabove0 l6 l0 '1821,and | \4ode l  104964 F ie ldK i t  (9800)
retrofits all 16108 s.

HP Model 16154 Logic Analyzer
CLOCK OUALIFIEB AND DATA INPUTS

REPETITION BATE: to 20 MHz.
INPUT THRESHOLD: TTL, l ixed at approximalely + 1.4 V; variable t '10 Vdc.
I \4 INIMUM INPUT

SWING:  .6  V .
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5 .  M.  Azmoon,  J .H.  Bohorquez ,  and R.A.  Warp ,  "Desk top
Plotter-Printer I loes Both Vector Graphic Plott ing and Fast
Tex t  Pr in t ing , "  Hewle t t -Packard  Journa l ,  September  197{3 .
6 .  I . W .  F i g u e r o a ,  " P H I ,  t h e  H P - l B  I n t e r f a c e  C h i p , "
Hewle t t -Packard  )ourna l ,  Ju ly  1978.
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

CLOCK PULSE WIDTH: 20 ns at threshotd tevet.
SETUP TIME:  20  ns .
HOLD TlN.4E: 0 ns.

SYNCHRONOUS OPERATION
TFIGGER DELAY: to 999.999 clocks.
TRIGGER OCCURFENCE:  IO 999.999,

ASYNCHRONOUS OPENATION
SAMPLE RATE: 2 Hz to 20 MHz.
MlNlN,IUM DETECTABLE GLIICH:5 ns with 30"/. peak overdrive or 250 mV, whichever

is greater.
GLITCH TRIGGEF; on any selected channel(s), if glitch is captured, glitch is ANDed with

asynchronous pattern ktgger.
EXTERNAL TFIGGER PULSE WIDTH: 5 ns minimum with 30% peak overdrive or

250 mV, whichever is greater.
PATTEFIN TFIIGGER: any 8-bit pattern. Trigger duration required is setectabte 15, 50,

100, 200, 500, 1000, or 2000 ns a15 ns or 157., whichever is oreater.
DELAY Tll\ i lE: to 1, 048, 575 x sample period.

TRIGGER OUTPUTS (rear panel)
16124 BT TRIGGEF OUTPUT

LEVEL;  h igh ,  >2  V in lo  50O;  low,  =0 .4  V  in to  5OO.
16124 BIT TRACE POINT OUTPUT

LEVEL:  h igh ,  >2  V in to  50O;  low,  <0 .4  V  in to  50O.
PULSE DUFATIONT starts at beginning of trace and ends at trigger point (pattern

trjgger plus delay).
8 -BIT  PATTEFN OUTPUT

LEVEL: high, >2 V into 5OO; low <0.4 V into 5OO.
PULSE DURATION: pattern duration minus asynchronous trigger duralion width.

MEMOFY DEPTH:256 da la  t ransac t ions  ( in  t im ing  d isp tay  mode,249 samptes  are
displayed).

POWER:  100,  12O,220,  24OVac;  10%to  +5%;  48 to  66  Hz;  23OVA max.
DfMENSIONS:  189 mm H \  426.mmW x 664 mm D (7 .438 x  16 .75  x  26 .125 in ) .
WEIGHT:  19 .1  kg  (42  lb ) .
ACCESSORIES SUPPLIED: three 8-bil Model 1O24BB data probes and one Modet 1O24BB

opt 001 clock probe with probe leads and tips (three for data and one for clock, qualif iers,
and external trigger).

OPT 001: Adapts analyzer for use in systems tinked by the HP lntertace Bus (Hp-tB). tt
receives commands via the HP-lB that siimulate front-panel keyboard entries and cause
the analyzer to assume a measuremenl configuration, execute traces, and configure itsell
to hansmit results to other instruments on the HP-lB.

PRICES lN u .S.A. :  1615A,  $6800;  Opt  001,9400 i  10069A Hp- tB  F ie td  K i r ,  g400.
MANUFACTUFING DIVISION: COLORADO SPFttNGS DtVtStON

1 900 Garden ol the Gods Road
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901 U.S.A.



A Serial Data Analyzer for Locating
Faults in Decentralized Digital Systems
lnterf aced to the RS-232C (V .24) data communications bus,
this instrument can monitor data traffic on the bus to help
identify an operational problem. lt can then assume an
active role and subsfifute for the CPU, a terminal, a
peilpheral, or a modem to help isolate the problem.

by Robert E. Erdmann, Jr.

HE TROUBLESHOOTING OF computer  systems
is becoming increasingly diff icult as more and more
use is  made of  ser ia l  data l inks to t ie  a svstem

together. For example, i f  a terminal at a remote location
cannot  communica te  w i th  the  cent ra l  p rocess ing  un i t
(CPU), does the fault  l ie in the terminal, in the CPU, or
in the serial data l ink? And i f  the data l ink involves a
phone l ine and modems, is the fault  in one of the modems
or the phone l ink i tself?

The Model 1640A Serial Data Analyzer (Fig. 1) was de-
veloped to track down faults in multi-unit systems of this
nature. This instrument has an RS-232C (V.24) connector
that al lows i t  to be connected into a system wherever the
data has been put into serial form for transmission over an

RS-232C-compatible l ink. Connected into a system, Model
1640,4. can function like a logic state analyzer to capture and
store data being transmitted on the RS-232C l ink beginning
or ending with the occurrence of a specified trigger se-
quence or other trigger (trapping) event. It may thus display
selected blocks of act ivi ty on the l ink, showing both the
received and transmitted data to help identify the source of
a problem. In this monitor mode, i t  br idges the RS-232C bus
and has no inf luence on system operation. I t  is essential ly
transparent to the units communicating on the l ink.

In i ts simulate mode, Model 16404 can substi tute for a
CPU, or modem peripheral to help isolate a fault .  I f  a termi-
nal is suspected, the terminal can be disconnected from the
system and connected to the 1640A which then "talks" to

Fig. 1. Model 16404 Serial Data
Analyzer is a portable logic
analyzer tailored for the troub-
leshooting and analysis of sys-
tems tied together by serial data
communications buses. lts capa-
bility for both monitoilng and simu-
lation enables it to analyze a whole
spectrum of problems assoclated
with malfunctioning systems that
use communications buses.
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the terminal using a language and handshaking protocol
that the terminal can respond to. If it turns out the terminal
is not at fault, the 1640A may be connected to the system in
place of the terminal, and it can interact with the system as
the terminal would by generating and responding to
specific messages. Similarly, it may be used at the CPU end
to simulate the transmission link in tests of the CPU, or
exercise the transmission link in place of the CPU.

Appropriate messages for the simulation tests may be
entered into the 1640.{ by way of the 1640A's keyboard, or
copies of actual network protocol captured in the 164OA's
monitor memory may be entered automatically into its
transmit memory and edited for subsequent use. Compli-
cated messages that are used frequently may be stored in
PROMs and plugged into the 1640.\ for quick recall when
needed.

Response to Timing Errors
Among the several fault-finding capabilities provided in

this instrument is a timing capability. The 1640A may be set
to time the interval between a handshake signal and the
response to it, or the time between the start of a block of
transmit data and the start of the subsequent block of re-
ceive data.

Timing violations can be used as triggers to initiate the
capture and display of characters preceding and following
the timing violation to assist in tracking down the causes of
faults.

Other triggering modes that are available include trigger-
ing on the occurrence of a data or parity enor, triggering on
a specified character (up to B bits), and triggering only when
a specified character contains an error.

Coding Flexibil i ty
The 16404 can work with various code sets. ASCII,

EBCDIC, and hexadecimal are standard and the capability
for working with other codes is available. The instrument
can operate synchronously or asynchronously at rates up to
19.2 kb/s with error checking on odd or even parity or
without parity. Cyclic redundancy error checking (CRC-16,
LRC, CRC-CCITT) is available as an option, as is full SDLC/
HDLC (synchronous data link control/high level data link
control) capability. In the synchronous mode, there is a
choice of character framing on either one or two syn-
chronizing characters that are user definable, as is the re-
synchronizing capability.

Menu Control
Because of the large number of functions that this instru-

ment can perform-and the permutations and interactions
of functions-a key-per-function arrangement of the con-
trol panel would have been overly complicated. Instead, a
"menu" approach with direct ive displays and a simpli f ied
keyboard is used.

The top l ine of the display identi f ies the menu selected by
keys in the DISPLAY group (see Fig. 1). The second l ine
contains any messages for the user concerning incorrect
operation. On the next lines, the blocks (fields) in inverse
video (black on white) indicate where entr ies are tobe made
from the ENTRY section of the keyboard. Annotation adja-
cent to the inverse-video blocks explains the meaning of
each block (Fig. 2).

The user inputs data by first using the CURSOR keys,
which move a bl inking cursor to the desired entry f ield.
Brackets in an entry f ield indicate that inputs to this f ield
are controlled by the FIELD SELECT key. Pressing this key
causes the entry f ield identi f ied by the cursor to cycle
through i ts al lowable choices. Data for other f ields is en-
tered through the hexadecimal keypad.

The FORMAT menu is used to configure the 16404 for
compatibi l i ty with the incoming or outgoing serial data
stream. This includes code set, baud rate, sync or async
opera t ion ,  spec i f i ca t ion  o f  the  sync  charac ter ,  resync
specif icat ion, and error checking/generation capabil i t ies.

The MODE menu is used to tell the 16404, what to do. This
includes monitor or simulate, half- or ful l-duplex opera-
t ion, transmit or receive f irst,  tr igger (trapping) source, and
the tr igger sequence. I t  also includes the reply-on-character
sequence ( in the simulate mode, tel ls the 1640A the charac-
ter sequence that, when received, should cause the 1640A
to transmit back a user-defined response), run mode (tr igger
starts display, tr igger ends display, count tr iggers, etc.),  and
what data should be suppressed to save memory space,
such as syncs, nul ls, idles, and al l  but the tr igger and N
characters following.

The TX ENTRY menu allows the user to define what is to
be transmitted in the simulate mode. The message may be
entered through the hexadecimal keypad or automatical ly
copied from data previously received and stored in the
monitor memory. The copied data may be edited and may
be broken up into as many as eleven blocks i f  so desired.

The LIST menu shows what was captured and stored in
the monitor memory. TX and RX data may be viewed sepa-
rately or both can be viewed together, interleaved according
to th'e relative time of occurrence of each character. In this
case, the TX data is displayed in normal video and the RX
data in inverse video (Fig. 3). Only about one-fourth of the

Fig.2. (Left) Typical menu shows
lhe se/ections to be made, in this
case the format f or configuring the
instrument to match the format of
the data in the RS-232C bus. The
blinking cursor is positioned here
in the DArA coot f ield. Fig.
3. (Right) ln the usT mode, the
contents of the data-acquisition
memory are displayed with RX data
(inverse video) interleaved with rx
data (normal video).
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memory can be displayed at one t ime but the rest can be

brought on display by using the up-down CURSOR keys to

scrol l  the data past the display.

External Control
With the optional HP-IB' interface instal led, the 1640A

can be operated by an external control ler. Each ofthe entry

f ields on the menus can be programmed individual ly

through the HP-IB or the 1640,\ can be completely pro-

grammed al l  at once by sending i t  a " learn" str ing from the

control ler.
HP-IB control not only permits remote operation of the

1640A, but i t  also enables more sophist icated test ing. Data

acquired by the 1640A can be transferred over the HP-IB to a

control ler for mass storage, for stat ist ical analyses, or for
examination to f ind part icular sequences. The control ler

can make decisions on what message to transmit based on

the messages received, or repeti t ively alter messages to
check for pattern sensit ivi ty.

An addit ional capabil i ty of the HP-IB interface is that i t

al lows up to ten user-defined instrument setups to be stored
in PROM in the instrument and then selected and loaded

'Hewletl Packard s implementation 01 ANSI/IEEE 488/1978
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Fig.4, The pin matnx enables the
connection of any lead in the RS'
232C bus to any input or outPut of
the 16404 by insertion of a metal
pin where the leads cross. The pin
configuration shown here is the
one most often used.

with a rear-panel switch. Often-used setups may thereafter

be recal led simply by pressing a single key.

Pin-Matrix Connector
Because of the variety of uses for the Model 16404, a

pin-matrix interface is included with the instrument for

making the connections to the RS-232C bus. This matrix
(Fig. +) al lows any lead on the RS-232C bus to be connected

to the appropriate input or output of the 16404 just by

insert ing a metal pin where the part icular RS-232C lead

crosses the 1640,t input or output. For example, for asyn-

chronous monitoring, pin 2 (transmitted data) of the RS-

232C bus is connected to the TX output of the 16404, pin 3
(received data) is connected to the RX input, and pin 7
(common return) to ground. AII others are left  open.

The diagram of Fig. 5 i l lustrates the pin-matrix organiza-
t ion. LED indicators show the status of any of the 1640A's
inputs or outputs. Besides the normal RS-232C connections

to the 1640A, inputs are provided that al low any l ine in the

RS-232C bus to start or stop a t ime-interval measurement or

to supply a tr igger for data acquisit ion. To simpli fy inter-

connections for often-made measurements, Mylar overlays

are provided. Some of these have prepunched holes where
pin connections are to be made, and others are left  blank so

Hardwired
Normal configuration
but user definable

Input
Output

1640A Chassis
Ground

To External Circuit

1 2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9101112t3141516171819202 '122232425

o o
t +

o o
uJ u.l
J J

Auxi l iary
Channels

A B C

Left
Hal f
of

Matrix

Righr Fig. 5' Organization of the pin
Haff matnx. The 24 leads of the 8S-
of 232C bus form the vertical col-

Mat r ix  umns and the  1640A inputs l
outputs form the honzontal rows.
For clarity, the left half of the matrix
ls shown stacked on the right half .
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Shill Reoisler*TFf?FFTT.-
+++JlJrr

Result: No Triggel

Tenth Characle. Received

EtrEtrtrtrtrtr
RAM

Resull: Trigger Occurs

Fig.6. Combing of the data stream assures a trigger when-
ever a trigger sequence occurs in the data stream regardless
of what precedes it.

the user can establ ish part icular pin configurations by
punching holes where appropriate.

Flexible Triggering
To effectively troubleshoot and analyze problems on a

serial data bus, a data analyzer should be able to capture
data in response to a variety of tr igger condit ions. These
should include tr iggering on specif ied characters or bit
patterns on the transmit or receive l ines of the RS-232C bus,
triggering on errors such as parity or cyclic redundancy-
check errors, and triggering on invalid time intervals such
as excessive t ime between handshake parameters. The
1640A is capable of al l  of these tr iggering modes. In addi-
t ion ,  i t  has  NOT t r igger ing .

As an example of NOT triggering, let us assume that the
response of a terminal to a computer occasionally garbles
the fourth character. If the correct response were A B C D E F
G H and occasional ly the terminal sent A B C?.EF GHwhere
tzis the garbled character, then the user can trigger on this
event without any a priori knowledge of what the garbled
character will be. The NOT character is indicated on the
1640.4, display in inverse video thus:

T R I G A B C I D E F G H

This is interpreted as follows:

tr igger when A is immediately fol lowed by
B immediately fol lowed by
C immediately fol lowed by

anything but D immediately fol lowed by
E immediatelv fol lowed bv

etc.

Use of NOT tr iggering thus restr icts data capture to those
times when a part icular sequence contains an error in a
part icular character.

Oata Combing
An important feature of the 1640A's tr iggering capabil i ty

is that it performs true combing of the data stream when
tr iggering on character sequences. Suppose that the tr igger
sequence was defined as A B C D E F G H and that the
sequence A B A B C D E FG H appeared in the data stream.
This sequence of events might then occur:

1. The f irst A is detected and accepted as a val id start of a
tr igger sequence.

2. B is detected. This is a val id second character of the
tr igger sequence.

3. The second A is detected. This is not a val id third
character, so the system starts looking again for a valid first
character.

Thus, the first three characters are thrown away because
they do not satisfy the requirements for the first three
characters in the trigger sequence. This includes the second
A even though it satisfies the first-character requirement of
the fol lowing character sequence. To prevent this, Model
1 6 4 0 A  c o m b s  t h e  d a t a  u s i n g  a  s h i f t - r e g i s t e r - R A M
technique. As shown in Fig. 6, the tr igger sequence is
loaded into the RAM during instrument setup. As each
character in the incoming stream is detected, the character

First Character
Received

Shill Regisler

EEtrEEEEE
t t t t t t t l

V Y Y Y Y Y V Y
trtrEtrtrEEtr

RAM

Result: No Trigger

Eighth Character Received

Incoming
Character Slream

B - A B C D E F G H
<h_

[ 
= unaefinea

| 
= corn"'"

Fig.7. Simplified block diagram
of Model 16404. l t  is micro-
processor-based (8080-4), which
enables i t  to perform a wide
variety of measurements without
a lot of software.
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is loaded into the shift register and then shifted left when

the next one is entered. Each time a character is entered, the

shift register contents are compared to the RAM contents'

and when a 100% coincidence is detected, a trigger is gen-

erated. No characters are inadvertently thrown away.

Instrument Organization
A block diagram of the Model 1640A is shown in Fig. 7.

The interface to the RS-232C bus is by way of two 8251

USARTs (universal synchronous/asynchronous receiver-

transmitters). The microprocessot performs real-time data

acquisit ion in software by interleaved poll ing of the
USARTs. The data-acquisition software is all in-line code
for speed of execution but most of the rest of the software is
table driven.

The trigger recognition circuitry is shown in the block
diagram of Fig. B. For the sake of simplicity, this shows a
scaled-down version that works with sequences of four
4-bit characters. Operation is as follows:
1. The specified trigger sequence initially is loaded into

MEMW

6Z

Robert E. Erdmann, Jr.
:.,,r,.::Bob Erdmann designed radar test
:.]:]]:::.]]]'gquipment for a year before joining

1968. In off hours, he indulges in model
woodworking, and as-

lflElilR

cs1-

A6 A1 Az Ar

Fig. 8. Sca/ed-down representation of the tilgger recognition circuitry
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HP's Colorado Springs Division in 1969.
At HP, he was involved in the design of
oscilloscope vertical amplifiers ( 1 8054,

1991f 1835A)lcefore join,ils^tl:- 
__1640A prolect. Bob earned a BSEE de-

I oree at Purdue University (lndiana) in

Trigger Gale



the shift registers by placing the first four-bit character on
{he lower four bits of the microprocessor's address lines
(Ao-Ar) and executing a microprocessor memory read
(M-E-ML) from the address of the shift registers (efi). This is
repeated for the remaining three characters.
2. The outputs of the shift registers (OA-OD) are connected
to the address lines of the RAMs. The bit pattern in the shift
registers thus defines a unique address in each of theRAMs.
At this time, the microprocessor places ones on all the data
lines (Do-Dr) and does a memory write (UrVtW). The RAMs
now contain ones at the addresses specified by the shift
register contents.
3. All four-bit sequences except the trigger sequence are
now entered into the shift registers and zeros written into
the RAMs at the addresses specified by these sequences.
4. When an incoming character arrives, it is placed on the
lower four bits of the microprocessor's address lines and

loaded inio the shift registers. A memory read (MEMR) is
then executed at the address of the trigger gate (CTZ). If all
the RAMs have a one at the address specified by the shift
register, the trigger gate will then output a one, indicating
that the trigger sequence has occurred,

This system also enables NOT triggering and "don't care"
triggering merely by appropriate placeinent of ones on the
data l ines (Do-Dr) during the trigger specification se-
quence at the time that zeros are normally loaded.
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